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© 2022 BP Aro. All rights are reserved. To support the intended use of the product described in
this publication, the purchaser of the product is permitted to copy this publication, for internal
distribution only, from the media provided by BP Aro. No other use, reproduction, or distribution
of this publication, or any part of it, is permitted without written permission from BP Aro.
BPAro assumes no responsibility for any injury to anyone, or for any illegal or improper use of
the product, that may result from failure to use this product in accordance with the instructions,
cautions, warnings, or statement of intended use published in this manual.
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Introduction
Intended use
The BPAro app software is developed to gather, record, track, and communicate health
information from BPAro Ambulatory Blood Pressure System, FDA-cleared medical device. This
information is intended to be shared with a healthcare provider, upon the user’s consent.
Disclaimer: The BPAro app is not intended for use in the diagnosis, cure, treatment or prevention
of disease. It is not intended as a substitute for medical care by a healthcare provider. It is not
intended for emergency use or real-time monitoring.

Purpose of this document
The purpose of this manual is to assist the user with using the BPAro App to track and send their
blood pressure readings to their healthcare provider.
Note: This manual does not cover medical terms and concepts or mobile app terms and concepts

Patient device requirements
The BPAro App runs on both Android and iOS devices.
Requirements for running the app on iOS and Android are as follows:
1. iOS device:
• Internet connection
• Email account
• iOS version 14+
• Bluetooth 4.0
2. Android device:
• Internet connection
• Email account
• Android OS version 4.4, 5.0, 5.1, 5.1.1, 6.0.1, and 7.0
• Bluetooth 4.0 or later
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Medical disclaimer
The BPAro software app is only intended for recording and sending data. The content of the BP
AroApp—including text, images, user manuals, and other materials—is for informational purposes
only. The App content is intended only for use by patients using the BPAro software App. The
BPAro app software is not intended for use in the diagnosis, cure, treatment or prevention of
disease. It is not intended as a substitute for medical care by a healthcare provider. It is not
intended for emergency use or real-time monitoring.
Patients using the App and remote patient monitoring devices agree to do the following:
• always ask a physician or other qualified health provider with any questions regarding a medical
condition
• never disregard or delay professional medical advice because of the BPAro App content and
readings

Know before you start
This manual assumes that you already know how to perform these basic tasks:
• access the Internet
• Download apps from the App Store or Google Play
• open downloaded apps
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Getting started
Downloading the App
Note: If you already have the app downloaded, you can skip this section and
go to the next section i.e. Registration.
BPAro app can be downloaded for free on both Android and iOS:
1) If you are an iOS user, go to the app store and search BPAro.
Download the BPAro app by CardiAI Inc. (24h Ambulatory Blood
Pressure Monitoring Software).
2) If you are an android user, go to the play store and search BPAro.
Download the BPAro app by CardiAI Inc. (24h Ambulatory Blood
Pressure Monitoring Software).

Registration
1) Open the app after downloading it. To create a new
account or If you are logging in for the first time and do not
already have a BPAro app account, click on the “Sign up” button.
2) Fill in the form with your name, email and other details.
Choose a strong password, with minimum 6 and maximum 12
characters, atleast 1 Uppercase, 1 lowercase, 1 number and 1
special character.
3) Click on the check box to agree to the Terms and
Conditions and Privacy Policy and click “Sign up”.
4) It will take you to “Assign a clinic” page and thus your account is created.
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Login
1) If you already have an account with BPAro, open the app and
enter your login credentials i.e. email and password and click
login.
2) You will see the home screen with the Bluetooth sign in the
middle of the page, once you are logged in.

Register a Clinic
1) After making a new account, you will be required to assign a clinic to your account.
2) After logging in, you will be taken to a page which says “Assign a clinic”. Click on “assign a clinic”
and you will see a form.
3) Fill in the form with the clinic’s name and other details and click submit.
4) Your account will be assigned to this clinic.

Note: You are now all set to use the app.
Note: Make sure your Bluetooth is turned on in the settings of your phone or tablet while using the
BPAro app.
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Using the BPAro App
BPAro app: A Quick Preview

BPAro app: Home Page

BPAro app: Reports

BPAro app: Devices

Screen after connecting a bluetooth device to the app
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Adding Authorized Health Professionals
An authorized health professional is a person who would have access to syncing patient data from the
device to the app, viewing reports, sending reports, adding and editing patients as well as devices.
i.

Add Health Professional

Note: The health professional to be added onto the app’s system must have an account with BPAro
app. If they don’t have an account, they should make an account by following the register your
account section mentioned above in this manual.

Click on Authorized
Health Professional
to add an
authorized health
professional

a. To add an authorized health
professional, simply login into the app and click on
“more” from the bottom tab on the home page.
b. Click on the plus sign.
c. Enter the email address of the
health professional. If you are an “authorized”
health professional, add your email address. If you

Enter the
email address
of the health
professional
to be added
here
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are a medical representative adding a doctor, or any authorized health professional,
enter their email address. Click submit.
d. The health professional will get a request for approval on their BPAro account as well as
on their email. They must accept this received request and they will be added into the
system as a health professional.

e. How to accept received request for approval as a health
professional:
i. The health professional must login into the BPAro app
with your account login information.
ii. Click on “more” from the bottom tab on the home page.
iii. Click on “Received request for approvals” and accept the
request.
f.

After the health professional receives the request for approval,
they will be added onto the system.

Working with devices and the BPAro app
Note: Make sure that blood pressure device to be paired and used is turned on. For further details on
how to operate the BP blood pressure device, please refer to the user manual of BPAro blood pressure
monitor: QR Code insert here
Note: Make sure that Bluetooth is turned on the phone or tablet on which you are using the BPAro app.
i.

Pair a Blood Pressure device:
a. Turn on the blood pressure device you wish to connect with the BPAro app.
b. After logging into the app, click on the Bluetooth sign on the home screen. You will see
the device name pop-up within a few seconds.
c. Click on the device and it will paired once you see a screen which says “paired.”
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Click on this arrow to
access features of
assigning a device,
cleaning a device, syncing
data and viewing device
status.

After pairing a blood pressure device to the app, you are able to assign that
device to a patient, clean that device, sync its data to the cloud server as well as
view its device status. After pairing the device, click on the arrow below “paired”
to view these four options as shown on the left:
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ii.

Assign a device:
a. After pairing a device to the app, click on the arrow below
“paired”. On the next page, click on “assign device” button.
b. Select the patient whom you want to assign the device to.
c. The device will be assigned to that patient.
Note: If the patient that you want to assign the device to is not added into the app
server, you must add the patient first before assigning the device. Refer to “add new
patient” section in the manual to learn how to add a new patient.

iii.

Clean a device:
a. To clean a device of all its blood pressure readings and

data, first connect the device to the app using Bluetooth.
b. Click on the arrow below “paired” and on the next page,
click on “clean device” button.
c. The device will be cleared of all the data that was stored in it.

iv.

Sync Data on to the cloud server
a. To sync data, an authorized health professional must be added
into the system to whom the patient and its data will be
assigned to. To add a health professional into the app’s system,
please refer to the “Adding an Authorized Health Professional”
section above in this manual.
b. To sync the stored data on the blood pressure device on to the app cloud server, click on
the arrow below “paired” and then select the “sync data” option.
c. All of the stored data on the blood pressure device will be synced onto the app.
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v.

Device Status
a. To view the device status as this or that, click on the arrow

below “paired” after pairing the device with the app.
b. The device status will be displayed as this or that.
Note: The “sync data” and the “device status” options only work when the
device paired with the app is assigned to a patient. Else, these features are disabled.

vi.

Paired Bluetooth devices

a. Busy devices: The devices which have been already
assigned to a patient will be seen under “busy devices.” To view these
devices, log into the app and click on the devices tab from the bottom
tabs menu. Click on “busy”, and you can see a list of these devices
here.
b. Available devices: The devices which have not yet
been assigned to a patient will be seen under “available” devices. To
view these devices, log into the app and click on the devices tab from
the bottom tabs menu. Click on “available”, and you can see a list of
these devices here.
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c. Total devices: To view the total number of devices which have been connected to your
BPAro account, log into the app and click on the devices tab from the bottom tabs
menu. Click on “total”, and you can see a list of these devices here.

Working with Patients

i.

View Patients
a. To view a list of patients registered with your BPAro account,
log into the app and click on the patients tab from the
bottom tabs bar on the home page of the app.
b. Here you can see a complete list of all the patients added
into the system into your BPAro account.

ii.

Add a Patient
a. To add a new patient into your system, click on
the patients tab from the bottom tabs bar on
the home page of the app.
b. Fill in the form with all the details of the patient
and click “submit.”
c. This patient is now added into the system.
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Working with Reports
1)

Once the time limit setup for the BP

readings for a patient is completed, a report is generated
by the BPAro app summarizing the results in three
different forms: analysis, graph and listing.

2)

These reports can be found under the reports tab from the tabs bar on
the bottom of the home page. These reports are found under the
“pending” section within the reports section.
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3) The doctor or the authorized health professional must either “accept” or “decline” the report
after viewing based on the accuracy of the report data.
4) After the authorized health professional “accepts” or “declines” the report, the report moves
to the accepted or declines section respectively from the pending section and can be viewed
there.
i. Pending Reports: The reports generated which are not accepted or declined yet by a
authorized health professional. They can be viewed under the “pending” section, under
the reports section from the home page.
ii. Accepted Reports: The reports generated which are accepted by a authorized health
professional. They can be viewed under the “accepted” section, under the reports section
from the home page.
iii. Declined Reports: The reports generated which are declined by a authorized health
professional. They can be viewed under the “declined” section, under the reports section
from the home page.

Manage Staff
i. More staff
members can be
added to your
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BPAro account using this feature. You can add a clinic administrator, patient, doctor or
technician.
ii.
iii. To view a list of staff members on your account, simple go to the “more” option on the tabs
bar at the bottom of the home page. Select “Manage Staff” and you can view a list of the staff
members here.

iv. To add a staff member, follow the following steps:
a. go to the “more” option on the tabs bar at the
bottom of the home page.
b. Select “Manage Staff” and click on the plus sign
at the bottom right corner of the screen.
c. Fill out the details of the staff member you want
to add and click submit.
d. A new staff member is thus added to your
account.

Account Details
i.

Changing password
a. After opening the app, click on more on the bottom right
corner.
b. Select “Change Password.”
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c. Enter the old password and then enter the new password you want to create, twice
d. Click Submit and your password will be reset.
ii. Logging out of the application

Twofactor
authentica
tion
option

a. To log out of the applikcation, click
more on the bottom right corner after opening the
app.
b. Click “Sign Out”. You will be logged
out of the application.
iii. Two Factor Authentication
a. Two factor Authentication provides
extra security and protection by protecting other
from logging into your account. When its turned on,

Log out
button in
the “more”
section

the user will get a code on text as well as email to
type before logging in.
b. To turn on two factor
authentication, simply go to the “more” option from the bottom tab bar on the home
page and turn two factor authentication on or off as required.

Troubleshooting
1)

If facing any issues, try logging out, and closing the app completely and opening it again.

2)

Restart your phone and re open the app.

3)

Make sure that your Bluetooth is turned on in the settings of your phone.
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Privacy Policy
Privacy Policy can be found under the “more” section from the
tab bar on the home page.

Terms of Use
Terms of Use can be found under the “more” section from the
tab bar on the home page.

Disclaimer
Disclaimer can be found under the “more” section from the tab
bar on the home page.

Using the BPAro App
This section shows you how to use the app and covers the following topics:

Getting started
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Step 1) Launch the application for the first time
Step 2) Launch the application after account setup
Step 3) Create a new account and password

Working with devices
§

Pair a blood pressure device (first-time login)

§

Pair a blood pressure device (after skipping this step during setup)

Launch the application for the first time
1. Download the free BPAro App: On your mobile phone or tablet go to www.bparo.com and when
prompted, download the app. Alternatively, go on the iTunes App Store or Google Play and download the
app.
2. Open the BPAro App on your phone or tablet. If requested, you should enable Bluetooth on your device.
You can enable Bluetooth under the Settings menu on your smartphone or tablet.
3. Create a new user login, or login with your existing username and password. Follow the on-screen
instructions to register and set up your personal account.
4. Login with your username and password.
5. It will take you to the Home screen.
a.

Register your device with BPAro App.
i. To Register device simply pair your Bluetooth device with the app.

b.

Assign Patient to BPAro Device
i. After pairing device with BPAro app, it will automatically check the device
status for empty or having patient data.
ii. If device has patient data, it will prompt to clean the device or sync previous
patient data.
iii. Before adding new patient to the device, it is important to clean the
previous data.
iv. After cleaning device data, go to patient tab and click on patient you want to
assign device to. If there is no patient, click on add new patient.
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v. After creating new patient, click on patient and it will take you to the patient
profile page. On this page, click on assign patient button and it will assign
the patient profile to device and prompt successful message.
vi. Disconnect device and give it to the patient
c.

Sync Patient Data from the device to cloud.
i. Login to the BPAro App and it will take you to the home screen.
ii. Turn on your BPAro Device and Click on Sync patient data tab from the
app.
iii. Click on sync data and it will prompt a processing screen and it will start
syncing the data into BPAro Cloud.
iv. After Sync is complete, it will prompt successful message and your data
will be successfully synced to BPAro Cloud.

d.

Check patient report.
Note: There will be 2 kinds of reports:
1) Summary Report.
• It will only have summary of the all the readings
2) Detailed Report
• It will have the summary along with all the readings
recorded on the device.
i.

Click on report tab and click on patient name (Note: Latest patient report
will be on top of the list)

ii.

It will prompt the date of the test on this page. Click on the date and
select the report type which you want to check.

iii. There will be a share button as well, to share the patient report.(Report
can be mailed, Fax and downloadable)
e.

Check attached devices:
i. Click on device tab.
ii. It will show all the devices attached to the app along with 3 tabs
1) Busy Devices: It will show devices assigned to patient
2) Device on Hand: Devices which are available to use.
3) All Devices: Will show all the devices in the account.

Create a new account and password:

1. To create a new account, log out of your existing account by clicking more at the bottom
right of the app, and then clicking log out. It will take you back to the BPAro login page. If
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you don’t have an account, simply open the BPAro app and you will see the BPAro login
page.
2. Click on the sign up button below the login username and password section.
3. Enter your first name, last name, email, phone number and a new password. Read the Terms
& Conditions and Privacy Policy and click on the check box to show that you agree to the
Terms & Conditions and Privacy Policy.
4. Click Sign up.
5. Your new account with a new username and password is now setup.

Working with devices
Pair a blood pressure device (first-time login):
6.

Open the BPAro App on your phone or tablet. If requested, you should enable Bluetooth on
your device. You can enable Bluetooth under the Settings menu on your smartphone or tablet.

7.

Login with your username and password.

8.

It will take you to the Home screen.

9.

Make sure your blood pressure device is put as close to the phone as possible and press the
Bluetooth sign on the home page. It will start scanning devices nearby, and you blood pressure
will show up in the list of devices available to connect.

10. Once you see your blood pressure device in the list, click the pair button. It will start loading
and within a few seconds, your device will be paired with the BPAro app.
§

Pair a blood pressure device (after skipping this step during setup)

Taking Readings and Syncing them onto cloud server
Taking Readings
To take readings, simply use the blood pressure device and take the blood pressure
readings on the device.
Syncing Readings onto the app cloud server:
1. To sync the device readings data onto the app cloud server, simply login into the app and pair the
device with the app.
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2. Then click on the devices tab at the bottom. Select the device from the list of devices and click on
sync data. All the data will be synced onto the app cloud server.
3. To view this data,

Working with Reports
Review reports
1. To see the reports, click on the reports tab at the bottom of the home screen.
2. Select the report you would like to review.
3. The report can be reviewed in three different ways: analysis, graph and listing.
4. The analysis will show the
5. The graph shows
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